


How to Match a Jewelry 
to Your Bridal Dress

So your big day is almost here. You’ve ordered your dream wedding 
dress and all to suit. Now you’ve got the fun job of picking up your 
wedding jewelry and accessories! Just like the dress, when it comes 
to wedding day jewelry there are so many choices that it can be 
overwhelming at times. We have developed a list of ten important 
items to keep in mind when choosing your wedding dress jewelry to 

make this a stress-free, enjoyable task: 

1. Consider Your Décolletage

One of the most significant items to consider when picking up your 
wedding day jewelry is the neckline of your wedding dress. Whether 
it’s a necklace, earrings or bracelets, the jewelry you choose should 

complement your dress’s neckline.

Necklaces should rarely overlap or touch your dress, so 
consider the necklace length you will need for your specific 

neckline style. Also, if your dress has any complex information, 
particularly around the bust region or neckline, your jewelry 
should be aimed at improving rather than distracting from the 

decorations. 

Here are some common necklines for wedding dresses and the kinds 
of jewelry that will flatter each of them best: 



•	 Sweetheart	 - Sweetheart necklines are an elegant, classic 
style ideal for a wedding dress. Whether you are well equipped or 

have a tiny bust, your curves are accentuated by sweetheart 
necklines to demonstrate a bit of skin without making you feel 
over-exposed. For a sweetheart neckline, when choosing jewelry, it 
is best to choose something easy that will highlight this flattering 

cut. A lovely Crystal Drop Necklace will just add something 
additional to your sweetheart neckline. To finish the look, add 

matching Teardrop Crystal Earrings.

•	 Halter	-	Halter style necklines tend to take up some room on 
your neck, so it may be hard to wear a necklace with this style. If 

you choose to skip the necklace completely, use a couple of 
Chandelier Linor Earrings to frame your face. And since there will 
be no sparkle around your neck, this is the ideal opportunity to 

wear a Swarovski crystals or pearl necklace that will add some 
extra flair to your wedding dress. 

•	 Strapless	- One of the most common styles brides choose is 
strapless wedding dresses. You have a good quantity of exposed skin 
to work with this sort of neckline, so there are quite a few choices 
when it comes to strapless dress jewelry. Common necklace choices 
are elegant yet daring parts for this neckline. Choose something 
that covers the entire necklace with sparkly Swarovski crystals, but 
make sure the necklace length is halfway between the neckline and 

or above your collarbone. Otherwise, it might end up looking 
unbalanced if the necklace is too long. Pair this sparkling necklace 
with a pair of Tamar Silver Drop Earrings so that your selection of 

jewelry doesn’t overwhelm you. 

https://theladybride.com/products/crystal-drop-necklace
https://theladybride.com/products/bridal-earrings-tear-drop-crystal
https://theladybride.com/products/bridal-chandelier-earrings
https://theladybride.com/products/crystal-wedding-jewelry


•	 Straight	-	Classic wedding dress choice is straight 
necklines. Dress up this easy neckline with a bigger necklace that 
gives your dress a little glitz. If your necklace is large, match it 

with our Shai Earrings. 

•	 V-Neck	- Wedding dresses can be a classy and more formal 
choice with a V-neckline necklace. A single plain pendant necklace 

will look fantastic combined with a deep V. Pendant necklaces 
produce a kind of V shape on your neckline by hanging from your 
neck, and this corresponding shape is a great way of displaying this 
elegant neckline while not distracted from it. Pair it with Emily 

Earrings to give your ears sparkling look.

2. Coordinate with Your Dress Color

Your marriage dress is white, of course, just like every other 
wedding dress out there. While yes, that may technically be true, 
when it comes to marriage dresses there are actually dozens, if not 

hundreds, of distinct colors of white! Some of those color 
differences may end up challenging your wedding jewelry with the 
metal colors you choose. Here are a few colors of marriage dress 

and the finest jewelries to go with:

•	 Bright	White	- One of the hardest colors to wear for brides 
can be a real white dress. Most fair to medium skin toned brides can 
be washed out by the strength of this pure white. But it tends to 
work well on those with darker skin tones that can contrast with 
the bright color. Stick with very light colored jewelries like Big 
Shira Silver Earrings if your marriage dress is real bright white. 
Stay away from the shades of gold as it probably clashes with light 

white.

https://theladybride.com/products/shai-earrings
https://theladybride.com/products/emily-earrings
https://theladybride.com/products/emily-earrings
https://theladybride.com/products/wedding-earrings-stud-bridal-earrings
https://theladybride.com/products/wedding-earrings-stud-bridal-earrings


•	 Champagne	White	- If you know you want a bright white 
dress, but it just doesn’t seem that your skin tone works well, then 
champagne white is another amazing light white alternative. White 

champagne is darker than bright white colors, and it can be a 
little easier to wear. Brides look like they’re wearing bright white 
when wearing a champagne dress, but because the color is just a 
bit off-white, it’s less likely to wash you out. With just about any 
metal color, champagne white feels nice. Experiment rose gold or 
stay classic with yellow or white hues of gold, take our Roni Gold 

Tiara to top it all off.  

•	 Ivory	- Ivory for brides to wear occurs to be the most widely 
flattering color. Even among ivory whites, however, the coloring 
varies quite a lot. Some have hot, creamy undertones, while others 
may have a pink undertone. Try to stick with metal colors in your 
dress to complement the ivory shade undertones. Yellow or cream 
undertones pair with Trio Gold Crystal Necklace or white gold 

pink undertones look fantastic.

•	 Candlelight	- Candlelight white is on the ivory spectrum’s 
darker side. The color relates to the reality that under 

candlelight it appears white and is a good choice for a wedding at 
night or at sunset. Big Avital Gold Earrings will marvelously 

accompany the colors of candlelight clothing as it tends to take 
on a yellow undertone. 

•	 Ecru	- Ecru is an outstanding choice if you are looking for 
a less traditional wedding dress color. Ecru is the ivory’s deepest 
color and may even look beige at times. Before it is bleached, the 
name Ecru comes from the raw linen color. Without a doubt, this 

dark ivory tone will look best paired with 
Danielle Gold Headpiece. 

https://theladybride.com/products/gold-tiara-swarovski
https://theladybride.com/products/gold-tiara-swarovski
https://theladybride.com/products/trio-gold-crystal-necklace
https://theladybride.com/products/crystal-gold-earrings
https://theladybride.com/products/hair-chain-gold-headpiece-boho-headpiece


3.	 Complement	the	Style	of	Your	Dress	

 Many things can go into shaping your dress’s style and 
general look. Some fabrics are used together with clothing shapes 
and added embellishments to produce a specific style. Remember, 
there’s your wedding dress jewelry to improve your dress look, not 
distract it. Consider your dress style when selecting the matching 

jewelry: 

•	 Timeless	and	Classic	- Silk, chiffon and organza are all 
kinds of fabric that suggest classic styles of wedding dress. These 
fabrics are often beautiful enough on their own, so if you choose 
and still generate an elegant feel, you can skip adding rhinestones 
and embellishments. If your wedding dress style leans towards the 
spectrum’s end, keep your wedding jewelry as simple as that. Pearls 

like Sapir Gold Drop Pearl Earrings, as well as lovely Swarovski 
crystals pendants, are a classic jewelry option.

•	 Sparkle	and	Glamour	- If you already have a lot of 
sparkle in your wedding dress, offset it with toned down jewelry 

to make your dress even more standout. Drop earrings and an 
understated necklace can be everything you need for an ornate 
dress. On the other side, if you want to add additional sparkle to a 
rather easy dress, you can include The Lady Bride’s own Long Fringe 

Earrings to take that additional glam. 

•	 Romantic	Lace	- Wedding dresses lace provides it a vintage, 
romantic feel. Pair lace dresses inspired by vintage wedding jewelry 
such as combinations of pearl and Swarovski crystals. Lihini Gold 
Hair Wreath, CZ  also add vintage style and soft, romantic up-dos 

look good. 

https://theladybride.com/products/wedding-earrings-drop
https://theladybride.com/products/long-fringe-earrings
https://theladybride.com/products/long-fringe-earrings
https://theladybride.com/products/lihini-gold-hair-wreath-cz
https://theladybride.com/products/lihini-gold-hair-wreath-cz


4.	 Choose	Matching	Gems	

The gems you choose should all match in some manner for your 
wedding dress jewelry. If you choose blush-colored pearls for 

earrings, add blush-colored pearls to your necklace somewhere as 
well. The same applies to Swarovski crystals. Select jewelries that 
match in either color or shape for whatever items you choose to 

wear to look stylish and advanced. Your metals should also 
harmonize in order to further perfect the look. Choose one metal 
color, be it yellow gold, rose gold or silver, and bring it through 

all your accessories.

5.	 Think	About	your	“Something	Blue”	

The jewelry you choose for your wedding day, depending on the 
colors you choose, could also be used as your “something blue” 
good luck charm. Blue sapphires are wonderful wedding jewelry 
choices and look good in necklaces, earrings and even bracelets. 
The dark sapphire blue adds nearly any white color and will be an 
elegant addition to your accessories. Blue topaz, aquamarine and 
turquoise are other gemstones to consider. The Lady Bride offers 
customization of blue crystals, contact us for further assistance. 

6.	 Less	is	Really	More	

It can be simple to go overboard with jewelry and accessories on 
your wedding day. There are so many beautiful pieces to wear that 

you don’t want to be surprised to wear them all! Sometimes, 
however, when it comes to jewelry, less is more. Try to pick one or 
two essential pieces so that you don’t get overdone. Remember, this 
is about you, and you want everybody to look at you — not to be 

distracted by your accessories. 

https://theladybride.com/pages/contact-us


7.	 Stay	True	to	Your	Personality	

You want to stay true to your own character when it comes to 
selecting your wedding day style. Looking for the best version of 

yourself on your big day will assist you feel relaxed and 
comfortable in those great moments so that you can really enjoy 

your big day. From your dress to your hairstyle to your jewelry, 
everything should complement your own distinctive character, so 

you’re still feeling like you, just better!

8.	 Don’t	Forget	About	Your	Bridesmaids

Many brides offer Bridesmaids Gift to their bridesmaids for being 
part of their unique day. Personalized jewelry for a thank you gift 
is a great choice. It’s not only super sweet and unique, but it can 
also be worn for your wedding. Plus, the jewelry gift doesn’t just 
stop at the wedding, it’s something they can appreciate and cherish 
for years to come. Choose custom designed jewelry that suits the 
colors and necklines of each of their bridesmaid dresses to create 
it even more unique. Go for dull parts, as statements of jewelry can 

sometimes overtake the whole outfit.

https://theladybride.com/collections/bridesmaids-gift


9.	 Timeless	Pieces	

We’ve all stared at some couples wedding images that got married 
in the 80’s or 90’s and thought to ourselves, “What on earth they 
were thinking?!” It is essential to select timeless jewelry parts to 

prevent the same impression when looking back at your own 
wedding images in 20 or 30 years. On your wedding day, we don’t say 

to prevent trends completely. Try to stick to stylish yet tasteful 
jewelry, however, rather than gaudy and flashy. Small, sensitive 
parts tend to have a very good time test. Your wedding day is the 

perfect opportunity to wear that special piece if you have any
 jewelry that has sentimental value to you.

10.	 Talk	to	Your	Jeweler

 It can be hard to choose the ideal wedding jewelry to complement 
your dress. We get it. Everyone has distinct skin tones, shapes of 
the body, and even different styles. If you’re having trouble picking 
the right jewelry to complement your wedding dress, contact us 
at The Lady Bride by Dana Mantzur through online and our expert 
guides will help you pick the best for you. Get a chance to get 10 % 
discount as well! The Lady Bride by Dana Mantzur has a wide range 
of wedding jewelry to suit all styles and kinds of wedding dress. 
We’ve got what you’re looking for, whether you’re looking for 
something unique and classic, or bold and daring. Visit us NOW 

and we’ll let your wedding dreams come true. 

https://theladybride.com/pages/contact-us
https://theladybride.com/
https://theladybride.com/collections/set-10-discount
https://theladybride.com/collections/set-10-discount
https://theladybride.com/


Here’s your Treasure! 
Get a Huge 10% Discount 

on our store!
Use this code:
ladybride10

toni silver bracelet lihini gold hair wReath

big shira silver earrings

http://theladybride.com
https://theladybride.com/collections/bracelets/products/toni-bracelet
https://theladybride.com/collections/head-piece-tiara/products/wedding-crown-hair-wreath
https://theladybride.com/collections/earrings/products/bridal-earrings-silver-bridal-jewelry

